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Freezer
safe

Oven
safe

Heatresistant

Microwave
safe

Dishwasher
safe

Wipe with
damp cloth

Hand wash
only

Hand
wash

Machine
wash

Maximum
weight

Do not use
with candles

Light bulb
not included

Cast iron
hob

Ceramic
hob

Induction
hob

Gas hob

No hot
drinks
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Interior
Iittala embraces the essence of Nordic living.
It is about functional yet refined aesthetics,
but it’s also about a deep respect for the
progressive ideas that shape our way of life.
For us, design is a human issue. It is a way
of looking forward.
Iittala promises to respect the qualities
and values that make our design lasting
and timeless, and always be guided by
the knowledge handed down to us by our
designers - and the passionate craftspeople
who have run our factory since 1881.

Alvar Aalto collection
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Alvar Aalto collection
Since 1936
The Aalto vase dates back to
1936 and was first presented at
the Paris World Fair the following
year. Its fluid, organic form is still
mouth blown today at the Iittala
factory. It takes a team of seven
skilled craftsmen working as one
to create one Aalto vase – an
icon of modern design.
Bowl*
50 x 195 mm
clear, white

Vase*
95 mm
clear, white

Vase*
120 mm
clear, white

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Vase*
160 mm
clear, white, dark grey,
cranberry, linen, moss
green, copper NEW,
ultramarine blue NEW

Vase
251 mm
clear, white, dark grey,
moss green, linen,
copper NEW,
ultramarine blue NEW

Vase
220 mm
clear, white, dark
grey, moss green,
linen, copper NEW,
ultramarine blue NEW

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Vase
270 mm
clear, moss green,
copper NEW,
ultramarine blue NEW

Flower set*
175 x 360 mm
clear

Bowl*
50 x 380 mm
clear, white

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Bowl
75 mm
clear, grey, cranberry,
sea blue,
linen

Tealight candle holder
60 mm
clear, grey, linen,
seville orange

Bowl
50 x 182 mm
stainless steel

Bowl
60 x 358 mm
stainless steel

Bowl
358 mm
rose gold,
stainless steel

Bowl
504 mm
rose gold,
stainless steel

Serving tray
339 x 346 mm
oak

Serving tray
388 x 397 mm
oak

*Original

Pot holder
44 x 9 mm
oak

Mouthblown glass
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Birds by Toikka
Oiva Toikka 1972
Oiva Toikka (1931-2019) is one
of the greatest names in Finnish
design. Oiva Toikka’s iconic Birds
by Toikka collection first took flight
in 1972. The collection embodies
a rich fusion of traditions and
would not be possible without
Toikka’s hands-on approach at the
glassworks and his understanding
of each glassblower’s skills. With
inspiration from nature and his
passion for art glass, Toikka
created more than 500 birds
during the last four decades.

Croke
Annual egg 2022 NEW
90 x 130 mm

Croke
Annual bird 2022 NEW
145 x 115 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Flycatcher
lemon-copper,
salmon pink-blue,
copper-lemon, rain-red,
moss green-copper

Capercaillie
275 x 180 mm

Blue Bird
120 x 85 mm

Mediator Dove
160 x 110 mm

Curlew
350 x 195 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

These little creatures are
mouthblown which makes them
unique treasures in homes, offices,
or any other place where they nest.

*Available only in global Iittala
stores and web shop.

Mari
115 x 110 mm

Anna
245 x 245 mm

Whip-Poor-Will
115 x 55 mm

Sky Curlew
145 x 100 mm

Uhuu
160 x 260 mm

Long-eared owl
110 x 175 mm

Owlet
75 x 105 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Green Ibis
205 x 165 mm

Ruby Bird
cranberry
200 x 125 mm

Whooper Swan
white
330 x 210 mm

Barn Owl
100 x 155 mm

Little Barn Owl
45 x 65 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Waiter
sand
110 x 200 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Butler
sand
160 x 260 mm
Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Kuulas
rain
140 x 90 mm

Little Tern
cranberry
110 x 75 mm

Anna*
rain
245 x 245 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Summer Grouse
150 x 110 mm
Mouthblown glass
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Annual Cube
Oiva Toikka 2021

Fruits & Vegetables
Oiva Toikka 1989

Since 1977, the Annual Cube has
been an outstanding example of
Iittala’s glass colour expertise
and the skill of its glassblowers.
Oiva Toikka uses the paperweight
technique to create private,
microscopic worlds, each
suspended in an internal space.

Iittala relaunches Finnish design
legend Oiva Toikka’s Fruits and
Vegetables collection, originally
designed in 1989. Nature gets
a playful twist with these
mouthblown, handmade art
objects that celebrate Toikka’s
limitless imagination and sense
of fun. Available in a wide range
of deep, vibrant shades that
showcase Iittala’s unique colour
expertise and highlight the fluid
design of the glass, the pieces
look lovely alone or grouped
together.

Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Annual cube 2022
85 x 80 mm
NEW
Mouthblown glass

Apple
cranberry

Onion
grey

Pumpkin
yellow

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Aubergine
lilac

Grape
rain

Zucchini
moss green

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Polar fox
420 x 230 x 190 mm

Red fox
420 x 230 x 190 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.
PomPom
Oiva Toikka 1968
Iittala celebrates design legend
Oiva Toikka’s imagination with
the relaunched PomPom glass
art vases. Toikka infused his
creativity into the glass art
objects with playful details
like clusters of round balls and
flattened leaf patterns around
the rims. Handcrafted and
mouthblown at the Iittala Glass
Factory in Finland, the colourful
glass vases are unique home
décor items that bring elegant
detail to any interior.
Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Vase
90 mm
sky blue, desert

Vase
160 mm
amethyst, desert

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass
Vulpes
Klaus Haapaniemi 2015
Vulpes are exquisite objects
in contemporary glass art that
turn two-dimensional graphics
to three-dimensional glass
creations. Each Vulpes by Klaus
Haapaniemi is an individually
handmade piece featuring
its own distinctive variations
and comes with a certificate of
authenticity signed by the artist

Kartta
Santtu Mustonen 2021
The Kartta (“map” in Finnish)
collection features glass sculptures
inspired by an imagery map.
The sculptures are made using a
special mould technique created
by Santtu Mustonen. Each glass art
object is mouthblown at the Iittala
Glass Factory and is engraved
with the designer’s name. Kartta
is available in two sizes and four
vibrant colours, making it the
ultimate gift for glass art collectors
and glass art lovers.
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Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Glass sculpture
150 x 320 mm
copper, rain

Glass sculpture
240 x 320 mm
dark grey, ultramarine blue

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass
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Claritas
Timo Sarpaneva 1983
Every Claritas piece is a unique
work of art. Air bubbles, layers
of coloured glass and shapes
are taken to their extremes,
demanding deep knowledge of
the material from the blowing
to polishing and every step in
between. With all the unattainable
colours that Sarpaneva could
only dream of in the 1980s,
Claritas objects are now glowing
in different shades alongside the
originals from the 80’s.

Ruutu
Ronan & Erwan Bouroullec
2015

170mm
clear

210 mm
Ring of Trajanus

150 mm*
moss green, rain

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass
*Available in global
Iittala stores and
web shop

Each vase of the Ruutu
(”diamond” in Finnish) collection
is a masterpiece taking seven of
the most skilled craftspersons
a full twenty-four hours to
produce. The vibrant fluidity
of the Ruutu mouthblown
glass vase has earned it the
prestigious iF Product Design
Award and the Red Dot Award.
In 2020, the Ruutu collection
will be complemented with
handmade ceramic vases that
share the same simple, perfectly
symmetrical design.

Vase
115 x 140 mm
linen, cranberry

Vase
115 x 180 mm
grey

Vase
205 x 180 mm
moss green,
ultramarine blue NEW

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Vase
205 x 270 mm
copper

Vase
180 mm
dark blue, brown

Vase
225 mm
beige, black

Mouthblown glass

Ceramic

Ceramic

Mouthblown glass

Chanterelle
Tapio Wirkkala 1947
The delicateness of blown
glass and fine lines engraved
by hand demand perfection in
every step of the making of a
Chanterelle vase. Each vase is
a signed art object. Chanterelle
received a Grand Prix at the
Milan Triennale in 1951.

Chanterelle
210 mm
Mouthblown glass

Orkidea
Timo Sarpaneva 1954
Orkidea is a glass sculpture.
It was nominated the most
beautiful glass object in the
world by American House
Beautiful magazine in 1954.
Orkidea
250 mm
Mouthblown glass
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Vase
330 mm
black
Ceramic
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Festivo
Timo Sarpaneva 1966

Kaasa
Ilkka Suppanen 2011

Timo Sarpaneva originally
designed the Festivo candle holder
as a wine glass for himself. His
goal was to be able to fit an entire
bottle of wine into a single glass.
The result was a rough surfaced,
ice-like glass with the bowl and
base parts blown separately. One
day when noticing the base parts
sitting on their own in the factory,
Sarpaneva was inspired to turn
them into candle holders and
so the prototype of a new classic
was born.

Inspired by the multi-coloured
lights that sailors use to guide
them, the elegantly round shape
of Kaasa reflects gentle light.
The thin outer glass is mouthblown while the inner part is
made of polished stainless steel.

Candle holder
+ insert
120 mm
clear

Candle holder
+ insert
150 mm
clear

Tealight candle holder
141 x 115 mm
grey, clear

Candle holder
+ insert
215 mm
clear

Mouthblown glass

Available in Finland and Sweden.

Kastehelmi
Oiva Toikka 1964

Valkea
Harri Koskinen 2018

The Finnish ‘dewdrop’ name
refers to the circles of bubbles
on the pressed glass. Here
two elements, water and
fire, are combined. Beautiful
reflections are created around
the tealight candle holder
when there is a light inside.

The clean design of Valkea
candle holder takes you to
northern Finland, where people
relish the darkness of autumn
and winter. Homes are filled
with the soft, beautiful flames of
candlelight, creating an inviting
atmosphere. Valkea brings
a piece of the unique Nordic
ambience to every home.

Vase
154 mm
clear, grey, moss green,
linen

Tealight candle holder
64 mm
clear, rain, matt frosted, lemon, water
green, turquoise, seablue, grey, cranberry,
moss green, pale pink, salmon pink, linen

Kivi
Heikki Orvola 1988

Ultima Thule
Tapio Wirkkala 1968

Kivi candle holders are small
jewels of light that enrich and
multiply a candle’s gentle glow.
Available in several vibrant
hues, they perfectly showcase
Iittala’s unique coloured glass
expertise. Combine your
favourite colours to create
high impact in any interior.

In his utter determination to
capture a unique slice of Nordic
nature, Tapio Wirkkala pushed
the skills of the glassblowers at
the Iittala glass factory. After
nearly a thousand hours of
working together, they produced
the unusual organic surface
of Ultima Thule, inspired by
melting ice. Ultima Thule allows
you to have a piece of arctic
nature in your very own home.

Tealight candle holder
60 mm
clear, lemon, water green,
turquoise, rain, grey, cranberry,
sea blue, matt frosted
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Tealight candle holder
60 mm
clear, rain, grey, seville orange,
cranberry, turquoise, sea blue,
linen, moss green

Tealight candle holder
65 mm
clear, matt frosted
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Nappula
Matti Klenell 2012

Watering bottle
2020

Beloved Nappula (Finnish for
‘button’) collection is perhaps
designer Matti Klenell’s most
recognizable design. Inspired
by the odd, large feet of an
old table at the Nuutajärvi
Glass Museum, Klenell first
incorporated the soft, round
shape into a wide array of
candle holders. Now, Klenell
has expanded into plant pots
that showcase the same distinct
Nordic design. Nappula pots
have a flowing curved shape
and a strong stem that is
perfect for creating inspiring
plant displays.

Iittala’s new watering bottle set
offers a convenient way to water
plants when one is away. Easy to
use. Just fill the watering bottle
with clean water and push it
gently into the soil in an upright
position. The bulbs water plants
evenly for up to a week.
Candle holder
107 mm
steel, white,
dark grey, powder

Candle holder
183 mm
steel, white,
dark grey, powder

Steel, powder coated steel

Steel, powder coated steel

Watering bottle 2 set
clear
Glass

Candelabra
251 x 263 cm
white, dark grey
Powder coated steel

Kuru
Philippe Malouin 2020
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Plant pot S
230 x 155 mm
white, beige,
dark green

Plant pot M
260 x 155 mm
white, beige,
dark green

Ceramic

Ceramic

Plant pot L
320 x 190 mm
white
Ceramic

New Kuru collection from
designer Philippe Malouin
features eight distinct,
sculptural items. The ability to
organize personal belongings
like headphones, keys, jewelry
and much more in these highly
functional storage solutions
brings joy to the everyday.
Equally as elegant when not in
use, the Kuru collection includes
handmade bowls in ceramic
and pressed glass as well as
mouthblown frosted vases.

Interior bowl
130 x 60 mm
moss green, grey,
seville orange
Glass

Plant pot with saucer
170 x 130 mm
white, beige, brown

Interior bowl
370 x 75 mm
light grey

Ceramic

Ceramic

Interior bowl
160 x 140 mm
beige

Interior bowl
240 x 120 mm
moss green

Ceramic

Ceramic

Vase
255 mm
frosted clear,
frosted moss green
Glass
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Leimu
Magnus Pettersen 2013

Virva
Matti Klenell 2019

The Leimu lamp has been
inspired by modern architecture.
The striking combination of mouth
blown glass and heavy concrete
gives it a distinctive character.
Later, in 2018, the series has
grown with a smaller lamp made
entirely of glass. With its smooth
yet handmade feel, Leimu brings
an elegant point of interest to any
space.

Virva’s embossed glass surface
and raised, abstract pattern
reflects and spreads light.
The lamp’s sculpture-like nature
makes it a versatile piece that
will stand out no matter where
it’s placed.

Power cord 2,5 m.
Light bulb not included.

Light bulb not included.
Lamp
300 x 200 mm
copper, grey

Lamp
380 x 250 mm
copper, grey

Lamp
240 × 165 mm
copper, grey, moss green

Lamp
250 x 255 mm
linen, grey

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Putki
Matti Klenell 2020
Lantern
Harri Koskinen 1999
Lantern is a sculptured candle
holder with a clean, simple,
streamlined design. Perfectly
balanced between pure lines
of mouthblown glass, the
candle creates an illusion
of light floating in air.
In 2013, Iittala gave the classic
Lantern a modern update by
creating an electric version.

Candle holder
250 mm
clear,
dark grey

Candle holder
600 mm
white, clear,
dark grey

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Lamp
250 mm
white
Mouthblown glass

The Putki lamp was originally
designed and made by a collective
led by designer Matti Klenell that
included Iittala for the re-opening
of Sweden’s Nationalmuseum in
Stockholm. The Putki lamp collection
features a large mouthblown glass
lantern in three complementary
colours. The lamp’s glass shade is
mouthblown at the Iittala Glass
Factory in Finland. The impressive
size and clean design add a simple
sophistication in any interior while
the warm glow from the Putki lamp
creates harmony. Powder coated
steel/terracotta coloured feet.
Light bulb not included.

Lamp
340 x 205 mm
clear, copper, grey
Mouthblown glass

Flora
Oiva Toikka 1966

Lamp
600 mm
white
Mouthblown glass
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Legendary Finnish design
pioneer Oiva Toikka infused his
passion for plants and flowers
into the Flora collection. Flora
features a highly tactile, vibrant
floral pattern. Mouthblown
at the Iittala Glass Factory in
Finland, the re-launched Flora
glass vases are light and delicate
home décor items. The tall glass
vase showcases long stemmed
flower arrangements beautifully.
Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Vase
250 mm
clear, copper NEW
Mouthblown glass
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Iittala
Home textiles
Various Designers

100 % recycled glass
2019
In 2019 Iittala introduced a new
collection of design icons made
solely of 100 % recycled glass
from the Iittala Glass Factory.
Iittala Glass Factory was one
of the world’s first industrial
manufacturers to create tumblers
solely from recycled glass.
Created with extra thoughtfulness
for the planet. Mixed coloured
glass results in a beautiful
variation of blues, greens and
natural earthy shades. Each
recycled glass object is unique,
which means some might have
minor visual imperfections like
small bubbles that were generated
in the recycling process. Recycled
glass items are as durable, clear
and high quality as objects made
of virgin material. Recycled
collection items allow us small,
beautiful ways of creating a more
sustainable future together.
Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

60

Kastehelmi
tumbler
30 cl

Kastehelmi
tealight candle holder
64 mm

Alvar Aalto collection
tealight candle holder
60 mm

Alvar Aalto collection
vase
120 mm

Alvar Aalto collection
vase
140 mm

Alvar Aalto collection
vase
160 mm

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Tumblers

Taika
tea towel
47 x 70 cm
blue, grey

Taika
hand towel
50 x 70 cm
blue, grey

Taika
bath towel
70 x 140 cm
blue, grey

Linen

Organic cotton

Organic cotton

Taika
duvet cover set
150 x 210 cm & 50 x 60 cm
blue, grey
Cotton
Raami
Tumbler
26 cl

Birds by Toikka
Flycatcher
Mouthblown glass

Miranda
Heikki Orvola 1971
Originally created in 1971, the
nature-inspired pattern was
specifically created to reflect light
beautifully. For the collection’s
renewal, Heikki Orvola re-designed
the lovely footed bowl in a bigger,
more versatile size. The highquality pressed glass piece makes
a perfect serving dish for snacks
and desserts or as a stunning
display piece in any interior. Now
available in an array of new
colours ranging from soft natural
tones to elegant warm shades.
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Iittala
Ornaments

Bowl
145 mm
clear, grey, linen, moss green,
salmon pink, seville orange, cranberry

Glass egg 3-set
60 mm
mix, spring NEW
3-set mix

Glass apple 3-set
red, yellow, green,
clear

Glass ball 5-set
80 mm
red

Glass ball 5-set
40 mm
red

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass
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Oiva Toikka collection
2021
Legendary Finnish designer
Oiva Toikka was famous for his
boundless curiosity, colourful
creativity and vibrant artistic
creations. The bold, graphic
patterns seen throughout the
Oiva Toikka Collection are based
on previously undiscovered
drawings from Toikka’s archives.
With The Curious Mind of Oiva
Toikka collection, we bring these
discoveries and Toikka’s joyful
imagination to our collection
of home textiles, tableware, art
posters, canvas bags, paper
accessories and more. Distinct
pieces that invite you to express
your own unique style in all the
curious corners of your life.

Cheetah
duvet cover set
150 x 210 cm & 50 x 60 cm
black, brown NEW

Frutta
duvet cover set
150 x 210 cm & 50 x 60 cm
black*, yellow NEW

Helle
duvet cover set
150 x 210 cm & 50 x 60 cm
amethyst

Cheetah
blanket
180 x 130 cm
black, brown

Canvas bag
50 x 38 cm
Birdie pink, Cheetah
yellow, Birdhouse blue

Cotton

Cotton

Cotton

Wool / polyamide

Organic cotton

Cheetah
hand towel
50 x 70 cm
black, brown NEW

Cheetah
bath towel
70 x 140 cm
black, brown NEW

Frutta
hand towel NEW
50 x 70 cm
yellow, black

Note book*
13 x 21 cm
Cheetah black,
Birdie pink

Organic cotton

Organic cotton

Organic cotton

Art poster
50 x 70 cm
All you need,
Birdhouse,
Cheetah brown

Storage box 3-set*
Cheetah brown,
Cheetah blue

Towels & duvet cover sets:
60

*Available in global Iittala
stores and web shop.

Iittala x Fiskars
scissors NEW
21 cm
Cheetah black,
Pompom, Helle
Stainless steel

Vakka
Aalto+Aalto 2013
Vakka plywood boxes make
everyday storage a beautiful
part of home decoration.
They help organize items in
any room and can be stacked
to form small side tables.
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Frutta
bath towel NEW
70 x 140 cm
yellow, black

Cheetah
cushion cover NEW
48 x 48 cm
black, brown

Frutta
cushion cover NEW
48 x 48 cm
black*

Organic cotton

Linen / cotton

Linen / cotton

Vakka was awarded the
prestigious iF Golden Design
Award in 2014.
Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Box
450 x 150 x 300 mm
plywood, white

Box
450 x 230 x 300 mm
plywood, white
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Dining
Though every Iittala object stands proudly
on its own, they also inhabit a world of
endless combinations. Simply mix and
match pieces from our timeless range of
tableware, glassware, cutlery and home
accessory to find the perfect combination
for you, no matter what occasion. Enjoy
the meal and unwind at home. Setting the
table has never been more personal.

Raami
Teema
Teema Tiimi
Origo
Taika
Oiva Toikka collection
Paper napkins
Kastehelmi
Kartio
Lempi
Essence
Senta
Decanter
Aino Aalto
Niva
Frutta
Gaissa
Tsaikka
Ultima Thule
Tapio
Scandia
Citterio 98
Artik
Piano
Collective Tools
Sarpaneva
Tools
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Raami
Jasper Morrison 2019
Raami (frame in Finnish) is a
dining collection designed by
Jasper Morrison. The carefully
composed pieces in glass, ceramic
and wood work together to
promote good atmosphere at the
table from morning to night, in
every occasion. Raami is a dining
collection that inspires better
living.

Tumbler
26 cl
clear, moss green,
sea blue, linen

Tealight candle holder
90 mm
salmon pink, seville orange

Bowl
36 cl
clear, sea blue, salmon pink

Mug
0,33 l
white

Cup 0,27 l &
saucer 16 cm
white

Carafe
1l
clear

Bowl
0,62 l / 17 cm
white

Serving bowl
3,4 l / 29 cm
white

Serving bowl oval
1,6 l / 27 cm
white

Serving platter oval
35 cm
white

Small plate 2-set
white

Pitcher
40 cl
white

Serving bowl
3,4 l / 30,5 cm
sea blue

Serving tray
31 cm
oak

Red wine glass
28 cl
clear

Aperitif glass
12 cl
clear

Ceramic items

Wooden items

Glass items

Mouthblown glass
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Egg cup
12 cm
white

Tea pot
1,1 l
white

Plate
17 cm
white

Serving tray
38,5 cm
oak

Serving tray
47 cm
oak

Plate
20 cm
white

Plate
27 cm
white

Plate deep
22 cm
white

Sparkling wine glass
24 cl
clear

White wine glass
28 cl
clear
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Teema
Kaj Franck 1952
*Design Heikki Orvola
Teema series is a timeless design
icon that changed the way of
using tableware and setting
the table. Highly versatile with
endless combinations, Teema
serves all your changing dining
needs. You can prepare food
with Teema dishes and use them
in the oven. Teema can also be
used for serving, storing and
even freezing. Capturing essential
design thinking, each object is
derived from three basic forms:
circle, square and rectangle. As
Kaj Franck put it, “Colour is the
only decoration needed”.

Coffee cup & saucer
0,22 l / 15 cm
white
Cup and saucer sold
separately

Mug
0,3 l
white, pearl grey,
powder**, honey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW,
vintage brown NEW

Mug*
0,4 l
white, pearl grey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW

Bowl
15 cm
white, pearl grey,
powder**, honey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW,
vintage brown NEW

Plate deep*
21 cm
white, pearl grey,
powder**, honey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW,
vintage brown NEW

Plate*
16 x 16 cm
white, pearl grey NEW,
linen NEW, vintage blue
NEW

Plate*
17 cm
white, pearl grey, powder**,
honey, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW,
vintage brown NEW

Plate*
21 cm
white, pearl grey,
powder**, honey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW,
vintage brown NEW

Plate
23 cm
white, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW,
pearl grey NEW

Bowl
1,65 l
white, linen NEW,
honey NEW

Bowl
3,4 l
white, linen NEW,
honey NEW

Platter*
16 x 37 cm
white

Platter*
24 x 32 cm
white

Plate
26 cm
white, pearl grey,
powder**, honey, linen
NEW, vintage blue NEW

Pitcher
0,2 l
white

Tea pot with lid
1l
white

Bowl*
2,5 l / 30 cm
white

Mini serving 3-set
plate, dish triangle, dish
white, linen NEW

Dish triangle*
12 cm
white

Dish*
12 x 12 cm
white

Wooden lid

**Available in global Iittala
store and webshop.
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Origo
Alfredo Häberli 1999

Teema Tiimi
Various Designers
2017
Teema Tiimi is specially
designed for Asian cuisine and
living. Inspired by the original
Teema collection, Teema Tiimi
is true to Kaj Franck’s timeless
philosophy of simplicity and
functionality. Highly versatile
with endless combinations,
the entire Teema Tiimi range
serves all your changing dining
needs. Each and every piece in
the collection can be used for
serving, storing, in the oven
and even freezing.

Dish
9 cm
white, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW

Dish
12 cm
white, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW

Dish
15 cm
white, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW

Rice bowl
0,3 l
white

Bowl
0,33 l
white

Bowl
0,34 l
white, linen NEW,
vintage blue NEW

Deep plate
20 cm
white

Soup bowl with lid
0,8 l
white

These striped patterns provide
a colourful accent to any kind
of setting. An eye-catching
décor with defined structure
and rhythm brightens up
any occasion. Origo is easily
combinable with other Iittala
tableware because of its wide
spectrum of colours. Its simple
form is a perfect example of
lasting design.

Mug
0,25 l
orange, beige

Mug
0,4 l
orange, beige

Bowl
0,15 l
orange, beige

Bowl
0,25 l
orange, beige

Bowl
0,5 l
orange, beige

Bowl
2l
orange, beige

Plate
20 cm
orange, beige

Plate
26 cm
orange, beige

Available in global Iittala
stores and web shop.
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Taika
Pattern by
Klaus Haapaniemi 2007
Design by
Heikki Orvola 2006
‘Magic’ in Finnish, Taika lets you
choose from a variety of bold and
enchanting pieces. The magical
illustrations created by Klaus
Haapaniemi gradually reveal their
details and layers of meaning to
the viewer and inspire your own
imagination and storytelling.
The Taika Siimes pattern is inspired
by both the colours and culture
of the North and it provides the
backdrop for magical moments.

Espresso cup & saucer
0,1 l / 11 cm
white, blue, black
Cup and saucer sold
separately

Coffee cup & saucer
0,2 l / 15 cm
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Mug
0,4 l
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Serving plate oval
41 cm
white, blue, black

Plate deep
20 cm
white, black,
Siimes

Soup bowl with lid
0,8 l
white

Tumbler
38 cl
clear

Plate deep
22 cm
white, black

Serving bowl
1,45 l
white, black

Cup and saucer sold
separately

Ceramic items

Glass items
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Bowl
0,3 l
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Bowl
0,6 l
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Serving bowl
2,8 l
white, blue, black

Plate
22 cm
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Plate
27 cm
white, blue, black,
red, Siimes

Plate
30 cm
white, blue, black

Available in global
Iittala store and
webshop.
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Oiva Toikka collection
2021
Legendary Finnish designer
Oiva Toikka was famous for his
boundless curiosity, colourful
creativity and vibrant artistic
creations. The bold, graphic
patterns seen throughout the
Oiva Toikka Collection are based
on previously undiscovered
drawings from Toikka’s archives.
With The Curious Mind of Oiva
Toikka collection, we bring these
discoveries and Toikka’s joyful
imagination to our collection
of home textiles, tableware, art
posters, canvas bags, paper
accessories and more. Distinct
pieces that invite you to express
your own unique style in all the
curious corners of your life.

*Available april / 2022 in global
Iittala store and webshop.

Cheetah
mug 0,3 l
black, brown

Birdie
mug 0,3 l
pink, blue NEW

Frutta NEW
mug 0,3 l
yellow, black*

Helle
mug 0,3 l
amethyst

Helle
plate A7
7 x 10 cm
amethyst

Helle
plate A6
10 x 15 cm
amethyst

Helle
plate A5
15 x 21 cm
amethyst

Helle
plate A4
21 x 29 cm
amethyst

Iittala
Paper napkins
Various Designers
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Taika NEW
33 x 33 cm
grey, blue

Oiva Toikka collection
Frutta NEW
33 x 33 cm
yellow

Oiva Toikka collection
Birdie
33 x 33 cm
pink

Oiva Toikka collection
Helle
33 x 33 cm
amethyst

Oiva Toikka collection
Cheetah
33 x 33 cm
black, brown
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Kastehelmi
Oiva Toikka 1964
The Finnish name ‘dewdrop’
refers to the circles of bubbles
on the pressed glass. Inspired
by Finnish nature, the dewdrops
glisten like a string of pearls on
grass in the morning sun. Oiva
Toikka’s love for experimentation
led to the creation of an entirely
new droplet design for Kastehelmi.
The resulting surface structure
brings out the living, reflective
beauty of the glass.

Tumbler
30 cl
clear, rain, moss green,
aqua, dark grey, sea
blue, linen, salmon pink*,
cranberry

Universal glass
26 cl
clear, aqua, linen,
dark grey, rain

Cake stand
240 mm
clear

Cake stand
315 mm
clear

Tumbler
21 cl
clear, water green, sea blue,
rain, moss green, aqua,
linen, dark grey, cranberry*,
ultramarine blue NEW*

Tumbler
40 cl
clear, water green, sea blue,
rain, aqua, linen, dark grey,
ultramarine blue NEW*

Bowl
23 cl
clear, moss green,
sea blue, dark grey,
linen, salmon pink*,
cranberry

* Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop
Kartio
Kaj Franck 1958

Plate
170 mm
clear, moss green,
sea blue, linen,
dark grey

Plate
248 mm
clear, dark grey

Plate
315 mm
clear, dark grey

In Kartio Kaj Franck captured
the perfect balance between
material and geometric form.
Simple, yet durable enough
for everyday use, Franck
mastered the creation of the
basic drinking glass, which is a
legendary design beyond any
trend. The wide and versatile
colour palette of Kartio perfectly
represents Iittala’s knowledge
of coloured glass.

Pitcher
95 cl
clear, linen, dark grey,
ultramarine blue NEW*
Mouthblown glass

* Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop

Lempi
Matti Klenell 2012

Bowl
1,4 l
clear
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Jar
116 x 57 mm
clear

Jar
116 x 114 mm
clear, sea blue, linen,
dark grey

Lempi is a universal drinking
glass that’s made for
any occasion, informal or
spectacular. It’s stackability
makes it the ultimate spacesaver while the clean goblet
shaped design perfectly
balances an elegant lightness
and generous volume.

Universal glass
34 cl
clear
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Essence
Alfredo Häberli 2001
All the essential glasses that
still serve a variety of your
favourite wines. Side by side
they express a remarkable
sense of balance with the stem
and base being of the same
size. Sensually pleasing to grasp
and handle, Essence makes fine
wines even more enjoyable.

Tumbler
35 cl
clear, dark grey

Tumbler
55 cl
clear

Cocktail bowl
31 cl
clear

Jar with lid
0,26 l
white

Champagne glass
21 cl
clear

White wine glass
33 cl
clear

Red wine glass
45 cl
clear

Plate
21,1 cm
dark grey

Bowl
0,37 l
dark grey

Bowl
0,69 l
dark grey

Red wine glass
38 cl
clear

White wine glass
29 cl
clear

Glass items

Ceramic items

Senta
Alfredo Häberli 2004

Sweet wine glass
15 cl
clear

Beer glass
48 cl
clear

Carafe
100 cl
clear, dark grey,

Robust enough for everyday use
yet elegant enough for special
occasions, Senta glasses are the
favorite way to enjoy your wine.
With its soft lines and style, the
stem tapers gently under the bowl,
creating a natural grip that is
proof of Iittala’s timeless design.
Available in Finland and Sweden.

Champagne glass
21 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Decanter
Antonio Citterio &
Toan Nguyen 2004

Plate oval
25 cm
white

Plate
27 cm
white

Bowl
0,83 l / 20,5 cm
white

Mouth-blown to perfection,
the neck opens slightly to allow
just the right amount of air in
so wine can breathe. Releasing
the flavours locked inside, the
Decanter is a perfect match to
Iittala’s various wine glasses.

Decanter
190 cl
clear
Mouthblown glass
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Aino Aalto
Aino Aalto 1932

Frutta
Oiva Toikka 1968

Echoing rings of water, this
pressed glassware from 1932
is tactile proof that essential
design survives the test of time.
In production since its launch,
Aino Aalto glassware now
celebrates 80 years of design
history and today continues to
drive the Iittala design thinking
forward.

Iittala’s relaunch of Frutta from
Finnish design pioneer Oiva
Toikka brings fun elegance to the
table. Originally created in 1968,
Frutta’s delicate mouthblown
glass showcases an embossed
fruit design that takes inspiration
from summer days picking berries
and fruits. The renewed Frutta
collection features updated pieces
that are perfect for serving cold
drinks in any occasion.

Tumbler
22 cl
clear, water
green, sea blue,
aqua, linen,
dark grey

Tumbler
33 cl
clear, water
green, sea blue,
aqua, linen,
dark grey

Bowl
35 cl / 165 mm
clear

Available in global Iittala stores
and web shop.

Tumbler
25 cl
clear, salmon pink, lemon

Pitcher
100 cl
clear, salmon pink, lemon

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Universal glass
22 cl
clear

Whisky glass
28 cl
clear

Highball glass
38 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Glass with holder
23 cl
clear

Glass without holder
23 cl
clear

Gaissa
Tapio Wirkkala 1973

Plate
175 mm
clear

Design legend Tapio Wirkkala
used ice formations and water
flow as his inspiration for Gaissa
glassware. The rocky bottoms
and thin walls reflect the lucid
qualities of ice. This mouth blown,
classical barware is available in
three sizes.

Pitcher
120 cl / 172 mm
clear
Mouthblown glass

Available in Finland and Sweden.

Niva
Tapio Wirkkala 1972

Tsaikka
Timo Sarpaneva 1957

Available april / 2022
in global Iittala stores and
web shop.

The beautiful Tsaikka glass is
perfect for hot drinks, such as
tea and mulled wine. The holder
is made of nickel plated brass.
Tumbler
21 cl
clear
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Beer glass
34 cl
clear

Grog glass
35 cl
clear

Available in Finland and Sweden.
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Ultima Thule
Tapio Wirkkala 1968
Characterised by its round
base supported by three little
ice peaks that float above the
surface, which is designed to
resemble melting ice, Ultima
Thule was an immediate success
when it launched in 1968. Today,
the iconic Ultima Thule has been
a pillar of Iittala for over fifty
years, with a collection that
has widened from glassware
to plates, serving items and
interior objects.

Cordial glass
5 cl
clear

O.f. glass
20 cl
clear

On-the-rocks glass
28 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Highball glass
38 cl
clear

Sparkling wine glass
18 cl
clear

White wine glass
16 cl
clear

Pitcher
150 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Bowl
200 mm
clear

Serving platter
370 mm
clear

Pitcher
50 cl
clear
Mouthblown glass

Tapio
Tapio Wirkkala 1952

Red wine glass
23 cl
clear

Goblet
34 cl
clear

Beer glass
60 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Plate
190 mm
clear

Plate
250 mm
clear

Bowl
115 mm
clear

With his signature Tapio series,
Wirkkala’s master technique
captures a bubble in every glass,
a small reminder to enjoy the
fleeting moment. Each glass
bubble in the base is hand-made
with a wet wooden stick only
when the glass is at the correct
temperature and consistency.

Sherry glass
9 cl
clear

White wine glass
18 cl
clear

Red wine glass
25 cl
clear

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Mouthblown glass

Goblet
30 cl
Clear
Mouthblown glass
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Scandia
Kaj Franck 1952
The simple but distinctive form
of the Scandia series has been
a familiar sight since 1952,
when Kaj Franck designed the
series with everyday needs in
mind. Nowadays, the series is
a classic that is suited to modern
and traditional table settings.

Artik
Laura Partanen &
Arto Kankkunen 1997

Coffee spoon

Dinner fork

Dinner knife

Available in Finland and Sweden.

With round handles and
prongs, positioned at a
diagonal, its solidity and
weight are conveyed. Simple
in form. Enjoy sophisticated
design at its purest.

Coffee spoon

Dessert spoon

Dinner spoon

Dessert fork

Dinner fork

Dessert knife

Dinner knife

Serving set

Set
16 pcs, 24 pcs

Coffee spoon

Dessert spoon

Dinner spoon

Dessert fork

Dinner fork

Dessert knife

Dinner knife

Serving set
Stainless steel / wood

Set
16 pcs, 24 pcs

Stainless steel

Stainless steel

Dinner spoon

Serving set

Set
24 pcs

Citterio 98
Antonio Citterio
with G.O. Löw 1998
The bold, distinctive design
and the generous proportions
have made Citterio 98 a
modern classic. Each piece in
this collection has a pleasant
touch and feel to fit every hand.
The matte-brushed stainless
steel design feels equally at
home in both formal and informal dinner settings.

Coffee spoon

Latte spoon

Dessert spoon
Piano
Piano Design 1998

Brushed stainless steel
Dinner spoon

Dessert fork

Dinner fork

The harmonious form and
material feels strangely
familiar as soon as you touch
this cutlery set. Fitting naturally
into the diner’s grip, the
appealing curves of these
contemporary stainless steel
objects make it attractive to hold.
Available in Finland and Sweden.

Stainless steel
Dessert knife

Set
16 pcs, 24 pcs
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Dinner knife

Serving set
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Collective Tools
Antonio Citterio
with G.O. Löw 2000
Collective Tools are ergonomic
yet aesthetic utensils for
modern dining that work
individually, as a set or mixed
and matched with other Iittala
cutlery. The clear and robust
design combined with the
stainless steel and elegant,
brushed surface give Collective
Tools a distinctive look.

Tools
Björn Dahlström 1998

Cheese slicer
19 cm

Cake lifter
28 cm

Serving set
28 cm

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Your partner in the kitchen, these
generously sized pieces are for
people who are passionate about
quality cooking. Developed with
the insight of professional chefs
and material know-how, Tools
offer a broad range of cookware
to add ease and design pleasing
to the eye to all areas of cooking
and serving.

Frying pan
24 cm

Frying pan
28 cm

Sauté pan with lid
26 cm

Stainless steel

Stainless steel

Stainless steel

Sauteuse
1 l / 16 cm

Saucepan
2 l / 18 cm

Casserole
2 l / 18 cm

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Casserole
3 l / 22 cm

Casserole
4 l / 25 cm

Casserole
5 l / 22 cm

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Casserole
8 l / 26 cm

Oven pan small
36 x 24 x 6 cm

Oven pan large
41 x 37 x 6 cm

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Oven pans

Serving spoon small

Serving spoon

Serving spoon big

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Cheese knife

Butter knife

Brushed
stainless steel

Brushed
stainless steel

Sarpaneva cast iron pot
Timo Sarpaneva 1960
With a wooden handle
and a cast iron body, this
ultimate design classic is as
functional in the kitchen as
it is appealing on the dining
table. Combining design
usability with a traditional
cast iron pot, Sarpaneva’s
inspiration came from his
blacksmith grandfather.

Casserole
with wooden handle
3l
Cast iron
Wooden handle
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